Website Accessibility Statement
At Tech-Cor LLC, inclusive diversity is one of our core values. We believe in making our
website easy to use for all people, including those with disabilities.
O NLI NE ACCE S SIBI LI TY
In order to provide excellent service to all of our customers, including those with disabilities,
the Tech-Cor LLC website strives to provide an accessible experience for users of all
abilities. Tech-Cor LLC has developed our website with accessibility in mind. Our
improvements are guided by relevant portions of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines
2.0, Level AA and other recommendations. We have included accessibility features such as:
navigability without use of a keyboard and text alternatives for non-text content for web
pages. We are always working to improve our website and test our website periodically using
automated tools and assistive technology.
If you have questions or concerns about the accessibility of our website, please contact us by
sending an email to TechCorCRC@allstate.com or calling us at 1-800-780-8055. Please
provide specific details about the accessibility issue, including the web address that may
have caused challenges.
RE AS O N ABLE AC CO MMO D ATI O NS
Individuals who need a reasonable accommodation to access Tech-Cor LLC's information
can make a request via email to TechCorCRC@allstate.com or by calling 1-800-780-8055.
Be sure to include contact information such as an email address or telephone number where
you can be reached. Depending on the request, Tech-Cor LLC may need sufficient notice to
provide a reasonable accommodation.
THI RD -P ARTY W EBSI TE S
Tech-Cor LLC's website contains links to websites hosted by third parties. Tech-Cor LLC
does not make claims regarding the accessibility of third-party websites and is not able to
make accommodations on such websites.
FEE DB ACK
We are always working to ensure that our information is accessible to users of all abilities. If
you have a suggestion or a question about accessibility of our information, contact us at
TechCorCRC@allstate.com or by calling 1-800-780-8055.
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